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ROBERT IREDELL, JR., PUBLISHER.
ALLENTOW N. PA

CARPETS,
,01.L. CLOTHS,

WINDOW SHADES, •

MATTINGS, &C,

Closingont balance of Spring Stock at reduced
prices to makeroom for new geode for Fall Trade.

Every Article Marked Down.

FIXED PRICES.
FIXED PRICES
AT

SAM'L G. KERRS'
CARPET WAREHOUSE,

632 HAMILTON STREET.

DRS. JORDAN dr. DAVIESON,
Proprietors of the

Geller!)of Anatomy and Museum of Science,
807 CHESTNUT ST., PHILA.

Hauling published a new edition of their lecturee,oes.taming most •aluable Information on the cense,. goose
eneleCee and trestownt of diseases of. the reproduotive
system, with iteldelelre ox 111•881•11 e and the carton
causes of the LOSS OF !Mennen, With foil lustructlonsfo
its complete restoration; also a chapteron aseeeeal, lie•
People.. and the cease or Celle, being the most• cost•
Yasuissiva Woe! on thesubAect ever. yet published—-
comprising 200 pages. Math, free to any address for
Twenty•fivecents

Address Drs. JORDAN R. DAVIESON,
CONSULTING OFFICE,

1825 Filbert Street, Philadelphia
do.w

CANDIES ! DRAM SI
G. A. FREY,

3IANUFACTURER OP ALLKINDS ^.F

CONFECTIONERY !
would Informthe poblio that he ban (be larded displayof
Candy, of all kind., Lamy and common, new style.,
inch a.

Cream Choecqate Cocoa-Kist,
Greek Cocoa-Nut Paste

Iceland MossPaste,
Extra French Cream Almonds,

be.. ate% and dealer la all lambi ofFRUIT, each as
ORANOES.FIGS. LEMONS. DATES

NOTE, &C.. &C.
fga"ALEID—A largo variety of TOYS4conotantly on

hand 0. A 'Fitt Y,jyll3.lrndaiw) 27 North eleventh Street

LACE CURTAINS,
WINDOW SHADES,

CORNICE DECORATIONS,
LAMBREQUIN%

LACE DRAPERIES,
• PIANO COV,ERS,

FURNITURE COVERINGS,
TASSELS AND LOOPS,

NOTTINGHAM, CURTAINS,
CRETONES,

SUMMER CURTAINS,
BROCATELLE,

Special Interior Decorations,
TO ORDER, AT MODERATE PRICES.

WALRAVEN'S
MASONIC HALL,

NO. 719 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA.

teb2. dkw

CAUTION.
To families who welt. Kerosene or Combination Oil.

Kerosene Oil le not safe unman It's from 110 to 173deireet
which yea can allonym find atoho wellknown China Sloe
of _ _

WM. REIMER
611 HAMILTON STREET,
=!

Also. heythlng ID the CHINA. GLASS or QUEENS
WARS Hoe at the rely lowest rstea. and Blau+e the ver
but

ENGLISH WARE,
Warranted not to graze.

N. o.—ln regard to the CombinationOil, whichagent.
tell ion le non-explasive; I have thoroughly •••tad Rand
1any It la Explosive an.l Dangerous. I can icier to a,
explosion.; In oue week In this City where the Combine
lion Oil wee in nee

0c1.211. d I=l

LADIES' lIAIR BRAIDS,
I ward lung, verY

SO inches long, veryfull'
Diadem Braids neros the head, very

thick. withoutroll,
Long Site °uric ......

Very Long Side Curls, Natura1.......300
IFizettes

•11 CC
. 700

GUARANrEE FOR

REAL NATURAL HAIR.
ma7l.9mda,w)

LOUIS BALZER,
1230 CHESTNUT ST., PIMA

LensEß I LUMBER 21

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

HOFFMAN'S

STEAM SAW MILL
AND

LUMBER YARD
KINDLING!

BILLS CUT TO ORDER
OFFICE AT THE MILL,

FRONT AND LINDEN STS
WHITE AND MACK OAK SAW LOOS wasted. • .

Vphlch the highest market prip will be geld or deltv
rs. d•er'.lutv 12.1 g

POPULAR MUSIC BOOKS
'Now select the Music 13onks needed

during the next Autumn, and agreeably
occupy your Summer Leisure in

examining,' playing and sing-
leg from them.

THE STANDARD! Price CM I $13.50 per tins
Destined to be the Banner Church Mutio Book of M
Beason. Rimer., leaden, tesehere I 'Baby round'
the bit nor!

SPARKLING RUBt ES I Price 95 cents. '
For Sabbath &hoots. Noce better.

TiltP•LORIM'S HARP! Price 00 canto. •
For Vestries end Prayer Meeting, Unexcelled.
T.ke wtrb you.for enterteloment at IbuntnarRetort, ,

Tglt 110SI0a TREeetrell.
225 piece of new and popular Songs and Pianoforte

8111;.:11111411. I"F lull‘ teOf the beet Vocal Duets. Or.
OPSR 010 "SAW, of the bed Opera.Bongs. Or,
PIANISTI A _M.InU pail of the best Plano Piece.. Or, •
P141".1°11711 0 1;111%fthe but Plano pieces.

KO

Beelt of theabo•e figebook, rods alCO Inboards. or
IM 001 u cloth. Has more than200 Ingo Pogo. fullof pop-
ular tousle.. and either bole a most entertainingeom-

210•F:slOgirieltAlailttlIRD eent.for thePresent.post•
gLag. sod of the other books for the T. tail Prise.
OLIVER CITRON & CO., Boston.

V. g. DII/BOS & CO., Nevi York,•ourlimiosisdr •

VOL. XXVT

HAYES, COULTER & CO.,
=

Heaters, Ranges, Low Grates,
AND

MARBLEIZED ELATE MANTELS,
Rio. 1305 Chestnut St.,

PIIfLADELPIIIA
i!!l.Bend for calologoo (mv7•6mdrw

JEWETYS
PATENT

PALACE RITHIGFRATOR!

The Coolest and Most Perfect Rit PRICER-
ATOR ever Constructed

ALSO,
SA R PA TENT COMBINED

Dining Room Water Cooler
ATM

REFRIGERATOR
PORCELAIN LINED.

For unto at

ISAAC S. WILLIAMS & CO'S.
ROUSE FURNISHING STORE,

No. 72S Market St., Philadelphia
.Descriptivo Circulatemint on appllc.ion

Established' 1804
mayl7 -2m Jaw)

A K. WIT'I`BIAN,

NOTARY PUBLICAND CIVIL ENGIABNB

T. B. LEISENRING
NINTRANCE AGENT, FIRE, LIFE, AND LIVEBTOO3

WITTMAN & LEISENIIING
Real Estate Agents and Scriveners

708 HAMILTON STREET, (Up-Stalre.)

Have upon theirhonks some very desirable propertle
which will be cold at sew prices and on easy terms
among which are the following

142 N. Sleventh Street. Zl9 N. Ninth Street.
921 a . Fountain Street. 438 N. Seventh Street.
8•I IlatulitunSnout. Pal S. Ninth Street.

acont Lets In all parte o
101 North Tooth Street. the city.
449. Firth Street.

GAS FIXTURES.

THACKARA, BUCK & CO.,
MANUFACTURERS,

Have Just opened at their wholesale and retail salesroom

718 CHESTNUT STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

NEW STYLES OF

GAB FIXTURES,
TO WHICH TREY INVITE TILE ATTENTION OS

I.I.IRCUASERS,

Their new styles, color and finisharo unsurpassed

LOW PRICES.
They sloe thvite the attention of the public to their flu

assortment of lifilOlCF. Ac. lapr2O.9mdsw

11,;',1,arctint ileStroved by miner ti poison or other means,
and the vital organs ursted beyond the hint of repair.

1/y•petnilla or Indigestion. Headache, Pain
in the Sitoulilers, Conglis 'ltghtness of the Chest. Dirsi.
nets, Sour Eructations of Stomach, had Taste in the
Mouth, litho+ Attacks, Palpitation of the limo, In-
flammation of the Lungs, Pain in the regions ofthe Kid-
neys, and a lunched other painful symptoms, are the off.
spi hogs in Dyspepsia. In them complaints it has no
equal, nod one bottle will prove a Letter guarantee of its
motto. titan a lengthy advertisement.

For Female ('Gut plaintNg in young or old, mar-
ried oMogi.% at the dawn of womanhood, or the turn
of life,r the,Tonic Bitters display so decided an influence
that a marked improvement is soon perceptible.

For Inflammatory and Chronic. 'then-
tttttt Inns and Gout, Ilihot. Remittent and intermit-
tent Fevers, Diseases of the Blood, I.iver, Riciness and
Bladder, the, Bitters have Nil' equal. Such Diseases
are caused be Vitiated whichis generally produced
by derangement of the Digestinco Digatix.

They are n Geatlo Purgative as well as
a Tonle, posseonsing aim the peculiar merit of aciing as
a ptowerfol agent in telievitig Congestion tie Inflammation
of theLiver and Visceral Organs.and itt Bilious Diseases.

For Sklar Diseases, Etuptions Teller, Salt
Rheum, Illoteltel, Spots, Pimples. Pust ules, Iloilo, Car.
Ituneles, Iting-worms, Scald.ll CM!,Sore Eyes, Erysipelas,
Itch, Scurfy, Dionollorations of the Skin, Humors anti Dis.
ease. of the Skin, of whatever tonie or nature, are lit-
<tally dog up auulcarried out of the system in a short
•tinte by the use of the, Bitters.

The properties of DR. WAI.KP.R'S VINNGAR
I- Servos are Aperient, Diaphoretic and Carminative,
Nutritious, Laxative, Diuretic, Sedative, Coutder•lrri-
tanboSudorific, Alterative, and •. .

GratefulThouaanda prodaltil VINHGAR BIT•
71, .. the most wonderful Invigorant that ever sustained
tlwe sinking system.
J.WALKER, Prop r. It.II. IIIeDONALEV&

Druggists and Gen. Ants., San Francisco, Cal.,
and conic! of Wadtington and Charlton Sts., New York

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS.
march o.9tu do.

PIIII.A.DELPIIII4 NII It
OEONS' DANBABE INSTITUTE. No 14
North NINTH street. above Market. B. C

EVERETT'S Patera Oreattettue Pres ure 'nuns rotative
Iycury runtur.s wheo ell others roll. Also, lane •14.
•rity• of Cl.tp Truesee. Improved Mantle Stvelloge,
Beni. Shoulder Bruce., abd.eulosl iuppurtere.
sales. B adages. Spine lontruntoois, Crutches, Ate.
Lodlos Mtnoded by Mr. Everett.

EirRemember, the eecood Truss Store tame Mute
Street •

Presidential aimpaign!

CAPB,CAPES& TORCHES
'Hood for ILLUSTFUTIth Cm

CULAIT, And PRIOB LIST.
CUNNINGHAM & HILL

NUFAO PURBRS,
No. .04 Church St..

WWI w PAlladdlphfa
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i tc iicinaL

NO CURE, NOPAY.
DR. H. 1):LONG AKELL•

°redo:HA/the Hui varsity of Pentaeylrani., at Philadel-
phia hot been Inaureessful practice for a numberof yearn
in rations parts of the Putted Status; will promptly at-
tend to all I.rlteCil.. hiu.profeegionathis rosins.
Enat side of Sixth street. Gel. Ilamilton and Inattea,

ALLENTOWN, PA•

NoPatent Metileinix are tai l or recommended; therem.
fallen atimial-teregiare linage which will not breait down
the constuutiou. but renovate till. ggyetem from all lajorlex
It ham anatainmi from enineral tneglicinex, and leave It Dia
healthy tied perfectly cured condition.

CONSUAPTION, BRONCHITIS. DYSPEPSIA.
and ull diseases of the Lange, Throat. Stotnach, nod

which yearly carry thousands to untimely gray.. can
undoubtedly ho cured.

• MELANCHOLY ABERRATIO:s.7,t
that state of alienation and aberration ofmind which ren-
ders persona Incapable °Conj.:yin, the Pleaaurea of Per-
forming the duties of life.

RHEUMATISM AND PARALYSIS,
in any rum or condition, chronicor acute, warranted car-
able. Epilepsy% or fallingsick neat, and chronic or :Web.
born caves aft hMALE.DISEASES speedily and rguliriglly
removed: Salt Rheum, skin Dike:tees (of yearnMilintiing)
every description of Iliceratioue, Piles and Scrofulous die.
noaen, warranted cared.

Niii-Particular MIOIIIIOIIgiven to private diaeases of
every description of both sexes.

Ladles sulteriett front any complaint Incidental to their
sex, con consult the doctor with assurance of relief.

Cancer oared. and To more ofallkinds removed without
the knife or drawing blood. Diseases of the

EYE AND EAR
duce..folly and effectually removed.
4WD, Longaker will te...ke visite any distance If de.

tired ; can be addressed ny letter (confidentially)andtoed.
urine sent With properdituctionato any part or the county.

Orrice: Elva tide of Sixthstreet, between Hamiltonand
Walnut Allentown, Pa. may 28-ly

POLES OR INEMORRIFIOIDN.
PILEu OF ALLKINDS perfectly and permanently

CORED, withoutpale, timpp r. cattailca or inetrnmonts, by
WM. A. IticCANDLESS, M. D.,

'SD] ARCH STREET, PHILADELPHIA, PA,
Who can refer youto over 1200 cam. cured lu Philadel-
phia uleme. we demiro to any to therenflileted, there IP
positively no deception In the cure of these Dtanaars, it
mann. nut how long or how mt..ly yen one hero
°fir(elvd, cation. you. Wealso cure Etatula, nature
Frahm... Stricter«, and II !creation of the borer bowel,
Come you that Ere SIIEEIIOE, we win ME deceive 1.1,
We bore patient, from almost every State in the Colon
cud (rein Europe. nave treated theme di.asea for twenty
yearn withouta failure. apr 26-1).

•

piIIILONOPIES' OF 311AltItIAGE.—A
NlttP CoolingOF I.NOTOloloo.dollvero,l at the Ponna.

Polytechnic and Anatomical ?deem.. 12iFt Chestnutet.,
three, doors ,1110V0 Twelfth, Philaibilphla, embracing the
subjects: Mow to Live aid Whitt to ',lvofort Youth, Ma
curtly and Old Age; Manhood flenerally Reviewed; The
cause of Indigestion; Flatulence end °oriel,. Dimiases
accounted fur; Marriage Philosophically considered.
These lectures will be forwarded ou recelpt of 25 cents by
sildres ling: S,ecretnry of 11.0 lieu.. Pet.yrgettgic AND
AN•TONIII:At. (3111t011t St., Philadelphia.
P AMIN nue

wi urnEttotiEirs

FLAVORING EXTR A CTS
Are warranted equi.l to slily made. They are prepared
from li,, a(rom. 0101 will be too IA much hell,; thou inarty
of thu Fitroc. 0 tiiot ere sold

4(4-Aok pour armor or Druggistfor Wittnerger's
Extracts.

lIA BLOWS INDIGO BLUE
sothou, doubt the best 'wart. In the market. for

Wgoringlot/tux . It it color more 0 eter 111 II four
times 11,, 01111.• trelelit or indigo, sad •ri• then
toy oth• r /cosh Aloe lo the soariiet . Thu only ge:/111.171E
IN that pot or et

• ALFRED WILTBERGER'S D LIR) STORE,

'o. =1 NORTH SECOND STREET, PHILAft' A., I'A
The LADVI. hove 11101 WILTBOIIIIEIeg(101 l Ii A RI.I.IV'T

13.1108 010.11. al eau, are counter/41Y. For mac by
most ()roes, and Druggist.

WILTBEB.OEWS INDELIBLE INK
Willhe/ou lld 00 trial lobar; superiorart fele. Always
ou baud for sale et resit ushln takea l'u o around
S ICEs, °rookie MEDICI s 51, Chatuoie Sklar, Stiouttes.
Tapioca, Pea I. Sag°, d all strtieleaIn iho drugIlne, at

ALFRED ‘VILTHEItti ER'S DRUti STORE,
Juno 211-17 •0...^3.1 North Second et.. Phila., Pa.

Ayer's
HairVigor,
For restoring to Gray Hair its

natural Vitality and Color.
A dressing

which is at
once agreeable,
healthy, and
effectual f 0 r
preserving the
hair. it soon
restores faded
or gray hair
to its original
color, with the

gloss and freshness of youth. Thin
hair is thickened, falling hair checked,
and baldness often, though not always,
cured by its use. Nothing can restore
the hair where the follicles are de-
stroyed, or the glands atrophied and
decayed; but such as remain can be
saved by this application,, and stimu-
lated into activity, so that a new

growth of hair is produced. Instead
of fouling the hair with a pasty sedi-
ment, it will keep it clean and vigorous.
Its occasional use will prevent the hair
from turning gray or falling otf, and
consequently prevent baldness. The
restoration of vitality it gives to the
scalp arrests and prevents the forma-
tion of dandruff, which is often so un-
cleanly and offensive. Free from those
deleterious substances which make
some preparations dangerous and inju-
rious co the hair, thee Vigor can ()lily
benefit but not harm it. If wanted
merely for a HAIR DRESSING,
nothing else can be found so desirable.
Containing neither oil nor dye, it does
not soil white cambric, and yet lasts
long on the hair, giving ita rich, glossy
lustie, and a grateful perfume.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.,
Practical and Analytical Citemistei,

LOWELL, MASS.
801.1) IN ALLENTOWN BY

W. E. BARNES & BON. '

Ayer's

Sarsaparilla
Is widely known

ft ' -`lc;it• i.. as one of the most •

kt* iike' C•1. effectual effectual remedies
I;tIf•\ l/i'',i• ever discovered for
..,,,A,s ! Vr cleansing the 5y5.;,,,,W•

.;,, ,,W• ,', :5 tern and purifying
'•V,‘, 17?- . ‘ 1,,: %,,:!.'' the blood. 'lt has

-`, 1,',.k.:L:i40/ 4‘, stood the test of
s•••, ,N,.'4,y :-'f7. years, with a con-

- -,. "•:. stantlygrowingrep-
• • • • ' utation, based on its
intrinsic virtues, and sustained by its re-
markable cures. So mild as to be safe and,
beneficial to children; and yet so searching
as to effectually purge out the great cor-
ruptions of the blood, such as the scrofulous
and syphilitic contamination. Impurities,
or diseases that have lurked in the system
for years, soon yield to this powerful anti-
dote, and disappear. Hence its wonderful
cures, many of which, are publicly known,
of Scroilda, and all scrofulous diseases,
Ulcers, Eruptions, and eruptive dis-
orders of the skin, Tumors, Blotches,
Boils, Pimples, Pustules, Sores, St.
Anti y's Fire, Rose or Erysipe-
-1118, Tetter, Salt Rhe , Scald
Head, Ringworm, and internal Ul-
cerations of the Uterus, Stomach,
and Liver. It also cures other com-
plaints, to which it would not seem especi-
ally adapted, such as Dropsy, Dyspep-
sia, Fits, Neuralgia, Heart DISCLISIN
Female Weakness, Debility, and
Leucorrhoea, when they are manifesta-
tions of the scrofulous poisons. •

It is an excellent restorer of health and
strength in the' Spring. By renewing the
appetite and vigor of the digestive organs,
it dissipates thedepression and listless lan-
gunrof the season. Even where no disorder
appears, people feel better, and live longer,
for cleansing the blood. The system moves
on with renewed vigor and a new lease of
life.

PREPARED BY

Dr. 1.C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists

SOLD BY. ALL MIUGGISTS EVEIIir%VILERE.
tiOLU iN ALLENTOWN 13Y

W. E. BARNES' & SON

NoTicE.
CITY TAX for 1872.

Bya implement to the City Charterof Allentown. ap-
proved the221 atty. of March. IdO. the City Treeenrer is
made thereceiver 0.11 city taxes All of said city tax
retnelolog unpaid n the firm day of •osnat next. five
Per cent. shell headded; .11 of •ald tax pereining ennsid
on the drat day of umber next tee cent..bAN De
added.

Notice Is hereby given that the city tax fof 1872will be
recalled atoffice. No: fi39 Hamiltonetroet, Allentown.

lell.4mdaw) JONATHAN NEWHARD, Treas.

...In the Name of the Prophet Sign 1
Resolutions at is Greeley mass meeting in

Scott county, Tenn. From tlip Knoxville
Chronicle

Wninums, The millennium has dawned and
the welt is lying down with the lamb, and the
lion la eating straw like an ox, and the A.B.
ti nista and secessionists metal tinder the
same Ileg, and the radicals and rebels walk
arm in arm and the free traderii anti protem
thinites are cheek by Jim), and the •Irish end
negroes eat out tl the same dish. and Horace
Greeley and Jeff Davis sleep in the same lied,
and a sucking child is playing on the hole ,of
the asp, and women vote and ride a-straddle,
and everything 13 lovely and the gouge badge
high ; therefore,

Res•lved, Ist, That inasmnch its the time
has come for all men to eat tort and turn
somersets, and no man thinks what he says,
or believes what •Ite thinks, we unanimously
recognize the. absolute equality of men, in
eluding negroes, women mail Chinese; that
we believe a mule's ears are as :Vain as a
horse's end that the leopard can change his
spots, and that the negro is a man sad it
brother, and having always favored his nd
mission tii the ballot. hex, we now welcome
him to the social circle, having something of
an idea that all the world was born ol a mon.
key, that things arc not what they used to be
end that there is a great deal of upsidedown.
ed ness and downside-upwardness, and a be-

ildering mixed.up arrive ness generally.
Resolved, 2d, That being in great doubt

whether the rebellion tidbit or succeeded, awl
not being certain whether Grantor Lee sin-

rendered to Appomattox, and being of opinion
that the Ftoath was either right or wrong, and
the North was either wrong or right, and that
neither was either hurt, we are unanimous
ly in favor of letting by.gones he by genes. of
burying the stars and stripes in the same grave
with the stars and bars, or mixing three rats
of " Dixie" iv lilt two parts of •` Yankey Don.
die," and of marrying the Union eagle to the
rebel buzzard.

That free whisky and universal ignorance
coupled with free love and universal salvation
make earth a paradise and heaven a certainty ;
but that, nevertheless, all things are turned
round anti the times arc out of joint, every
straight road is ero(died, the earth turns back-
ward on Its axes, Alen waltz ziz nit; and their
brains are topsy-turvy, the world is all lie-
witched, and a woman is the coining MIL

lieolved, 'that inasmuch as Jtulas 'setoiot,
though once a wicked man, afterwards he-
came an apostle, and inasmuch as 11,thediet
Arnold shed blood in defence of American
liberty, and inasmuch as .1• It'. Davis stns not
noininnted, we art heartily in favor of titmice
Greeley, believing as we (I() that the D,lnoc-
racy is not dead, but steepen', and that all
roads from Greeley go to Grant ; that Greeley
as an original abolitiorost and Jett Davis as uLa
aboriginal secessionist always worked to the
8111110 end, and their present combination is
only a renewal of past co-operation and watt-
(lentil! will It be in the eve of all men when
the arch m.etny of the Ku-Klux becomes the it
chief captain ; when the prince of Protection
becomes the king of Free Trade; when the
champion of temperance bears the banner 01
the bar-room business, and Satan leads the
Host of Heaven, then truly shall the last be
firs:, for great Is the Greeleyness.

FROM WASHINGTON
The !li'eir Orleans •• Republican** Almn-

%lee% Greeley.

WASIIINOTON, July 29.—There is consider-
able cinunotion among the Liberals herd this
afternoon over a double-leaded editorial In
Friday's New Orleans Republican, foresitad
owing its intention to abandon the Liberal
movement In consequence of an agreement
between Governor %Yarmouth, and leaders a
the Democratic party in Louisiana to hold a
ccnventiou and consolidate the two tickets
headed by Governor Warmouth Liberal Re-
Republican, and McEvoy, Democrat, so that
there will be but .one ticket as against the.
regular Republican ticket. The Republican
which has been the recognized organ of Wai -
mouth, says : It is_bust to be frank at liist
in matters of grave importance like this, and
we cannot help it while we regret it If we
should now differ from the expressed views
of Governor %Yarmouth, whom we have so
long and so faithfully sustained, because we
believed him right.

• Strom; Le orange.
" We, therefore, emphatically say to the

Liberal Convention that if it indorses the Mc
Evoy ticket, or forms one of similar material,
we shall Strenuously labor to defeat it. We
regard the McEvoy ticket as representing the
negro-hating, schoolhouse-burning, re eating
Bourbonists, who never outgrow a prejudice.
or permit progressive innovation upon their
worn-out notions. Good these last ditchers
cannot learn, and bad they will not forget.

" That this class should be inexorably ex-
cluded from the exercise of political power is
essential to the well-being of the State. Their
ascendancy would, in our view, reinaugurate

the horrors of tour years tezo, when the Re-
publicans were cast into jail on false preteneta,
In order that disguised assassins night. revel
in murder at midnight. We cannot forget
that their clubs, which are now being rem-
gunized under their old designations, were in-
strumental in. crimsoning the streets of New
Orleans with the life blood of unoffending Re-
publicans, and that they Manifest the same
unrelenting spirit of hatred toward the Re-
publicans to day."

=9
The Washington correspondent id the N. V.

Times stye : Gen: Pleasant. ii, in his letter to

Mr. Schurz, prides himself up in a reputation
for veracity. There are a good many ovoid,
here, however, who would not place implicit
trust in any statement of ills till it had some
ether evidence of truthfulness to sustain it.
Just about a year ago he was representing to
everybody who came In contact with him,
and especially to such members ache press,ts
he could reach, that in his quarrel. as he per-
sisted in calling it, with Mr. Boutwell, lie was
sustained by the President. The day beffire
he was dismissed lie stated positively that he
had-not-beenrilinested to resign, and it after-
ward turned out that lie bad received a writ-
ten request of thekind a week her .re. lie rep-
resented to many Senators and members of
Congress during the whiter previous that he
was acting in accordance with the wish of the
President In lobbying for the repeal of the in-
come tax in opposition to Secretary Bo atwell's
recommendation for its retention. The re
stilt prdved that be acted on his own authori-
ty, no doubt having a "distinct impression"
that'the President was personally favorable to
a repeal. He wits dismissed front the service
virtually—that 16, was suspended and a suc-

cessor appointed, Who was confirmed by the
Senate without opposition, sod the whole
country, including the New York Tribune.
approved. Ile did not resign as that paper
effitori liy affirms. In reply to the President's
request that be should resign he sent au cili-
a,' letter declining to do so: This he accent
peeled with a private mite assuring the PP si
dent of his friendship, and devotion and fti
ture support. Ile will hardly c aim that his
letter to Mr. Schurz does not give the lie di-
met to that voluntary statement of his own
If it should seem to be called tor,' a good
many things not likely to increase his reputa-
tion for truth or honesty can be recounted.

Gov. McCoox,who is oneof the mostprom•
bent statesmoi on the Padfile slope, says : "I
have not been in California lately,and cannot
say much of the State from personal exper-
ience; hut Iam daily in the receipt of letters
from prominent gentlemen, who know what
they ale talking about, and on whose author-
ity 1 can rely, and they assure me that Cali-
fornia wjll give a large Republican majority
for Gun. Grant in the fall. * * * In Ne-
vado, too, Gen. Grant is safe ; the State will
give him a rousing majority. I can say Oda
with confidence, as I have a personal knowl
edge of the tam that warrant me in making
the assertion. In' Nebraska the Influence of
Tipton will not be able to control two bun
dred votes, notwithstanding. the vigorous
stumping he has made of the State. Utah
and Montana are also sure for the presead-
mtnistrat'ou, and I cannot sea any quarter in
which Greeley can look for success. '

Ton Trenton Gazette replies to the Tel-
bunro,s boasts of Greeley's popularity In New
Jersey.: "We are In the pits salon of infer•
mattes carefully and conscientiously gathered
from every part of New Jersey, and we have
yet to hear of the first locality where there Is
such development ofLiberal sentiment as. to

create the slightest alarm:"

LETTER FROM KANSAS
ATemsoN, Jnly.2s; 1872.

Friend Ireddl :—Perlinps you would like In

It ar from "beyond Om Mississippi?" Row
things look here politically, and whether wit

have any tiberals. The fact is, we have few; '
hut then they are such who have held all the
offices in the Republican paily they ate coin.

indent to hold and now go Libentl-Democratie
to go through the "chairs" again in ease'they
win, or have been disappointed In not getting
one they are incompetent to 1111. Front the
mimes I have heard from your city as Repub-
licans who " went over," I should judge you
are in the Pllll3O predicament. Well, it's weed.

ing out ; It's handing, over stereotyped candi
dates; it's driving out the tumble bug who
gathers the trumps as they fall front the table.
Kansas is good for 30,000 for Grant and
son. The Republicans of this State will rally
Mill meet the Old Keystone next :November.
We will elect all our Congressmen and United
States Senatorand Governor, With equally as

handsome a majority. We are so used to

Democratic assurance that their blatherskite
dots not frighten us worth a cent.

I receive a paper from your city once in at

while, that huts for its motto " ludependent
Nni Nealrid,'' nod then goes for the fool of
the Tribune for President. I presume the aka
Is borrowed from England. She wits inde•
pendent but not neutral during the war, and
then sided With the South. But how In lleav•
en's mune did Nelson and Tilton ever get rec

°netted. The fact 61,110 even (tilers Tilton's
Paper as a premium. To err is human, hut
then I never thought Nelson wotild peddle
" tree love documents," or is it all the doings
of the "man froM across the sea 1" Dow will
those old Andrew Jackren coppers,ever man
age to vote Inr the old "spiritualist 1", 1 ant

inclined to think that if they COMMUIIO too

much With the spirit it Will beat them worse

than in ISOS, in October, when they all came
" in" to hear and see Nelsun figure out the
victory, but Nelson h ul busitiess out or town

on that day. They are not apt to be tripped
rap on a similar ple.i the second time. I won-

der whether this Greeley, they are supporting,
is the same individual Nelson and the mar

with the chow tobacco on his shirt front for a

Melts! pin, used to teat: t the heroes from the
country as IL dangerous demagogue, abolition-
ist, nigger lover, and the man who putt the
ievenue stamp on the much box. If it is and
they find tint, they wtll consider them guilty
el duplicity and won't stile for Greeley. I
suppose it will take some liberals of your city

at me time before they ca.: take the stump for
Greeley. That dozen campaign old " goat
story" can nut be fixed around so as to lit in
a day, and the minority representation (pies

lion must undergo sn out tiller:ohm beforeit r•nn
be used on that side of the question. That, I
am told, will be sent to Kutztown to he re•
modelled, its owner cover beta:; ticeemel of
possessing much in V.•ntlt'••

If we had nothing more at ,take than the

men at the Mal of the tickets. the 'weld, at ot
Greeley's election a..nit be bearable, bat then
we hav, something higher in view, We want

to perpetuate that whose CstabLshment cost is

many a dick hour and many a dear lite. All
Greeley advocated he surrenders; every theory
he advanced, every principle Ile expounded,
every view he held, during the war, he throws

down and says, gentlemen, only make me

President, and in so doing he shows himsell a
vaccilating, uncertain and unreliable man,

unworthy of the position for which he a.aks
our support. I need not allude In his insta-
bility (luring the War. was as cluing cable
as the four winds of heaven. He advocated
some very wise measures, all honor to him for
that, hut he lacked that executive ability to ex-
ecute them which said at the Wilderness "

will light it out on this line if it takes all sum-
mer." S.

THE GROWTH OF SUGAR AT
4031 E

The annual statements if• the commerce of
our lead ng Atlantic snipers (hit& a heavy
importation if cane sugar aunt inola ,ses from
Cuba, Port-Rico, Brazil and anilla, with no
returning trade sufficient to pay more than a
traction of the cost. In Enelan,l the tra Ii in
sugar always sir ws the same results, so that,
heavily as the tea trade is against the two
countries, that in sugar is not lesi so. The
countries from which we obtain cane-sugarin-
sure these results by levying enormous tariff.
rates on all kinds M. imports. Theirut cessit les

for revenue are impetions and their resources
limited. Hence the pokey tiny pursue is inure

a twitter cif micessit y than choice. 'thishiings
us to the conside•ration, ••W try do we not raise
enough sugar tit 11.4110 for our own use ?"

We have every adv ming.- 14 soil and cli•
mate, and the cultivation of the sugar-erne in
the United States Is so far Irma being an ex-
periment, that it has been a very ext. us ve in
lerest fur generations past in portions a the
Golf States, chiefly Louisiana. Before the
civil war this cane sugar culture had risen to
considerable importance in that region, though

always retaided by the 111111111v of the sugar
plantations to be sulimergi ti by the overflows
of the Mississippi river. But the war lett a
interest in a sad plight, inure than imir fi 0

plantations being inundated or abandoned,
and since the return of peace the work of re-
cuperation has been proceeding with unavoid-
able slowness.. . . ..

The vast importance of the cotton culture in
the south has already overshadowed sugar;
No doubt it has been for the hest LI at this has
been so, slice it has enabled the American
cotton•crop to obtain and keep lin I of the
markets of the world as the lending source of
supply. IL is out now probable that the as-
cendency el the Amerman crop will ever ho
shakenots it hiss survived its greatest pet I , the
destruction of the slave system., and is now as
strong as ever. 'This, then, seems to us 11 to
it geed dine to urge renewed attention to the
culture of ettne-sugar In Florida, Lonishout,

I exits, Arkansas and Mississippi, as the Anler•
icon demand is tar greater than ever and con.
stately increasing.
• The sugar planters must be aware that the
northere people are, and have been for many
years, making great efforts to tied some means
or raising their own-supplks of sugar, told
they ought to be aware that these northern
States when once they set about a thing et
this kind are not likely to be easily diScour
aged. The general effort 'mule to obtain a
supply of sugar from the sorcum, although
successful only in producing . molasses,
has resulted in making the stagum a large and
perhaps permanent crop, its the records of the
Agricultural Department and the census show.
The ettlutre (tithe sugar-beet 11118 111 011 at.
tempted fit .so teeny places 111111 With such
tonsifest determination to persevere, that here
again will itlivitoito) he in 11 18W 3. 84114 an-
other largi3 nothern resource for saccharine
juice.

While we would not discourage these ef•
forts, but rather rejoice at them, we should
prefer to have cane sugar-culture rehabilitated
at the south in all Its former poisperity, for
then there would be some prospect of Its go-
lug ahead in the sane manner as 'the cotton
production. We can really see no eft td rea-
le) 1 why the American production cif sugar,
stiould not in tune rise to as great proportions
as the cotton-culture. Bat New-orleatia,
which is the headquarters of the sugar plant.
ing 'unrest, Is . 0 bs 'cited in the cotton-.rit e
its v isibly to, neglect 811V,81.

Under such eireurnstio ces the only resource
for the northern States is to go Into the pro.
ductlon of beet-root sugar 011118, large a settle
its possible, and at the earliest moment. 'rills
is the Mimi reliance of France tint! Germany,
and•w•as made 110 ill 1118 era of Napoleon,
when the Ilritisit bleckade closed the centi-
nental ports. Although we have no such stimu-
lus of nee. salty now to impel us to the move-
ment, yet the exhaustive nature of• our com-
merce with foreign sugar-raising countries Is
it,sufllclent reason for raising a home supply
if we can find any possible means of doing ao.
—Germantown Telegrrph.

IT has also gone the.rounds, or is going.
that Judge Sherman, brother ofSenator Sher-
man, is for Greeley. The Judge writes to
Gov. Noyes that be is one of the strongest
Gotta men iu Oiilo, and would take an active
part io the campaign but for his position on
the bench:

JORNSONISM REVIVED
=I

President Johnson's mistaken but well in-
tentioned policy tanned into ,new life all the
embers ofthe old plantation oltgarchy at the
south. He. led them to believe that they might
still come hack awl rule the nation again nn
tier the awmices of ,the Democratic party, with
a m lid' submit tile for slavery such as they easily
contrived and 'pahned lift upon Johnson anti
Seward for a paternal code intended to pro
vide anti care Ihr the freedmen. 'The rude
awakening ofthe indignant north Was a coin.

plete surprise both to Johnson's administra
lion and to the planters, but it was effetaual.
A new contrivance, not very dissimilar ill
character now makes its appearance wider the
auspice.; or Mr. Greeley. rile ,iltgluelly hay •
ing failedao get back into power under the
auspices of the Dentoendie party, now wants
to get hack under tile anipicei of tile "Libe-
ral Republican" party, at: oil friend with a
new face.

What has become of the Dennierals P They
are all there under that hood, and till the dlr.
ference in. the situation is that. instead of
Johnson and his tribe we have Greeley and
Ins tribe. The people repudiated the other
mess. Will they now rpliedy swallow this
nue Y Suppose they should, what would they
now gain that they could not have gainea un
der Johnson Y If there was any sense in re.
pudia'ing him and his policy. what sense is
lhere in accepting tire. Icy with his P Gree-
ley presents amnesty ;sn did Johnson. Grett•
Icy demands peace ; o did Johnson. Greeley
wants its all to ground anus 31/11 call it a day's
woik ;so did Joheson. Greeley denounce,'
what lie calls the c;,rrttption and misrule of
Radicalism ; just so did Johnson. Greeley
ignores civil rights ; precisely so'did Johnson:.
Gieeley has b,:en the wildest of Radicals; s,,
was Johnson. In lam, Greeley is nothing
nuts than ti new edition tit Johnsonrnot even
eel- ed and improved. There is the stone old

siring against the policy and acts of the He
putilican party as in .folinson's case. Sub
stantially the thing' is the same, and us .101in
sonism came from the brain of old Frank
Blair, of Silver Spring, just' sa does Greeley•
Ism.

If we defeat this trick this time it will no
doubt tusks its appearance again hereafterun•
der some new guise. The, ,•1 ,1 enemy is seek
leg to return to power—not slavery', but a
worse enemy, oligarchy. 'Phu condition of
things at the south is 'yet such that, if this
should happen, all the conceded fights of the•
freedmen would prove shadowy and unsub
stantial far as yet they have no land, no
1101111'9, no schools, nee education ; and, as the
Kukina proved, no real defence against a re.
viva) of the 01d plantaiitm terrorists, It' may
the national administration be not Republican.
Slavery is abolished in New Mexico, and yet
a lbw rich ElliiillVSll,4ll everything, and• the
people are a helpless mass of dependen is.

This is pretty much what the freedmen of the
south would be under Greeley, should lee, by
any untoward accident, become President.

Nor let any man think we do injustice to
Greeley ; tbr, since the distempered vision of
the Presedeney entered nis brain, he has ex
hibited a positive reptignaneJ and rudeness
toWard the whole colored race. Johnson was
kind, personally, to the cohered people, as
most men Of s(inthern birth are. But Grey
Icy belongs tee a dos of fan dies who labored
her abolition and yet could not abie'e a negro.
reds, hlll.ll, is llel• tirtill4 lend appropriate tool

se..tweed Its the subtle letup er, Blair, tee re
store tic eel I plantation oligarchy, to throw
tea 1, ill- frett.:ineti into the condition of peons
.•r.elepeeidenis, and so to • undo all that has
been done with suck infinite labor and cost.
hi hen a man or Ibis kind 4/11Co goes astray in
eels te titsieel reckoning, there is no returning

' e..nvici ion in his muol. 'There wets none for
r:e.warel, none for 'Johnson, tome for Cheese,
none her tiny who have lelt the Marty to travel
•hat road.

If whin the Republicans have done was
worth doing at all, it is worth looking after
and preserving. But we very greatly tear
that the mass of the people are not sufficiently
alive to the real character of this emergency.
They really do nut see that this is merely
Johnsonism over again—a new effort to recs
tabl,sh the plantation oligarchy in power at
Washington and over theeolith, to dictate tie
policy of the nation, and rule with a rod of
iron the hapless freedmen over whose liberty
we have been sending up such means of joy.
And yet these are the plain facts. for every-
body to see. Johnson was but a tool taken
un to serve the purpose 01 the oligarchy he
cause he was the accidental President. He
served their• purpose ant titirown aside.

Greeley hiss cxbib fed the-venomouS char c.
ter of his policy by his vehement assaults upon
the character of every Stale governmgot at the
south in which the freedmenbear sway. These
people must find a way to get up In toe world
somehow, but all their efforts to do so have
met with his untfornt opposition, misrepres.
teflon and denunciation. They c nom have
schools without taxes, and Mn .Ureeley SUS.

lid Its the planters in their repudiation of these
taxes. So it Is at all points of tid'. policy. In
fact, Greeley would manifestly he a more vio-
lent mud bitter enemy of the freedmen, if he
were Preshden•, than Aodrew Johnson was
when 1n• held the office. The transformation
in the man is complete and wonderful. An
original abolitionist, he is now rattler more oh
a negro hater than anything else. It, there-
fore, auyt ody wants a peculiarly willing tool
,if plantation oligarchy and reaction, we can
recommend Ore, ley. lie is just the man. He
would eat more dirt than Fillmore or Johnson
did, and stoop lower to his old enemies.

Tni Binghanitim Republican reprints the
Trihune'sstatement concerning Greeley's part

in the alleged negotiations with t7eymour. It
chains the defence substantially admits the
whole ease. The. Republicm reports with
greater emphasis its statements of Mr. Car-
michael, of Unadilla, and pronounces Min not
only the originator, by Seymour's help, or

Greeley's at Cincinnati, but the author of the
tariff plank of the platform that was adopted.
it reaffirms its statement that Mr. Greeley ex

pressed himself by letter in favor of paying
pensions to disabled Confederatesoldiers, and
that Mr. Greeley consented to be aDeinocratic
candidate for President. provided Mr. Sey-
mour and the Democratic leaders would sup-
port him. It reasserts that Mr. Greeley pia

poeed by letter that a Liemocrat should go to

Cincinnati in his interest.

AN atrocious forgery is going the rounds of
the Democratic press du the shape of a pur
ported extract from a speech said to have been
delivered by Senator Wilson at Boston in

in which he. is represented as insulting
our foreign•burn citizens in the most outrage
ens manner. No one Whoknows anything of
his public life and services will be imposed
upon by this infamous fabrication. But let
his own words answer. Inaspeech -deliver ed
at Brattleboro, Vermont. on the 2:ith of May.
1854, when the Know Nothing party was at
its strongest. he Held :
"I have no sympathy with thatnarrow,big•

oted, intolerant spirit•thut would Make war
upon a race of men became they happen to be
born iu other lauds, a dastardly spirit that
would repel front our shares the men who
sought homes byre under our free institutions.
Such a spirit is anti•American, devilish—l
loathe It Iron) the bottom ot my heart."

Any attempt to creole hostilityagainst a man
of such wide and nnir•rhal sympathies, by
steely attributing Ai, him sentiments and lan-
lenge utterly foreign and impossible to his•nm
tnre, is en insult to the intelligence of every
naturalized citizen in the country, and will be
so regarded. . •

POILITICAL SCILION4.
GRANT IS AT THE HELM, BOYS !

Oh, ace thegallant Ship of State,
with freedom's hug on high;

She throws th•: angry wasci aside,
And dashes proudly by,

For Gnilit Is at the helot, Übye,
Snot, calm and lirn, ;

'And he shall he our pilot, boys,
81111 another term.

Oh, see the call int Ship of Statist
Her crew is true and triad ;

Hate steadily she holds her course
Upon the' foaming tide.

For Grant Is at the helm, boys,:
Silent calm and firm ;

And he shall he our OM, boys, '
Still another term.

Oh, see the Collect Ship of Slate,
She'll reach that hArbor yet;

While emllluir skies look ever down,
And storms am never met.

For Grant Is at the helm, Goys,
Silent, calm and firm;

And he shall be our pilot, buys,
81111 another term.

—N. Y. Herald

NO. 32
AN EXCITING TIME.

A Race for Posseaston of f)150e000
Worth ofProperty.

From thorbitasatshis thirsts.
It js true that " money makes the mare go,"

and mankind, too, is readily, moved to extra-
ordinary activity by the same mighty motive
power. The old adage was never more truth.
Cully exemplified than In the following inci-
dent, Whirl occurred the other day. Un the
10th of June Colonel Joseph M. Bennett. the
well known clothing merchant of TowerHall,
Philadelphia, purchased at sheriff's sale, for
$120,000, under the foreclosure of a mortgage
held by trustees, the great Continental Ho.
tel" of Long Branca, which he subsequently
transferred or the Laland Brothel...the tamous
hotel men of Saratoga, for $llO,OOO, consider.
ably less than one half the original cost. This
immense place, first opened in 1800, then fa-,
At Ms as the largest hotel on the continent, has
Shire become farther home., thronvii Do-
c ',wet of law. The details of the litigation of
ti is concern would form an Interesting •chap-
ter in history, and it would be a curious item
to learn how much the legal fraternity have
lugged in the shape of fees out of this rich
placer. On Monday evening, July 17th, Mr.
Bennett aotwared. by appointment, at the
sheriff's office In Freeeold, paid the purchas
money, and received a deed for the real estate
told a bill of sale for the personal property, and
the necessary order for the discharge of the
sheriff's deputy, then in possession thereof.
Mr. F. A. Van Dyke, formerly of Philadel
pith', but now of New York, representative of
the trustees, was present. wan an attorney, ex
meting to receive the nmonnt ofthe mortgage,
$75,000, (min the purchase money; but an
order front the court of chancery to pay the
money into thou institution spoiled the loath .
game, and raised particular mischief. All hay-
org been settled with the 111113.1(1101: 011101.1.8 01
111.. law, Mr. Bennett started for Loug Branch.
ill company with Mr Woolman stokes, pia)
prietor of the Irving )louse, Philadelphia, sr

earrinv drawn by a pair of fine horses
W hen near Eatonville a onmhorse buggy did
pitted the road with them, and in the evident
lust-- of the driver to give them•ihe " gmby"
Mr. Bennett scented mischief. This suspicion
WAS aqmOgLlteliCd to a c .rtainty when, by the
glimmering moonlight, he detected (though
they were cleverly disguised) Mr. D. A. COD
over and Mr. Van Dyke. The discovery was
mutual. Now came the time when " blood
twist tell," and, at the risk of using up Ms fine
animals, Mr. Stokes was induced to try their
mettle. Then appro. ed a beautiful exhibition
.4. horsemanship. " Crack" went the whips,
the dust rose like a cloud, corners were turned
regardless of consequences, and, like. a whirl
wind, the rival horsemen dashed through Ea-
tonville, and down the turnpike, in the 'eel'.
cuing shades of night, like the flash of meteors
It is whispered that Mr. Co lover's in fuce•
ments to beat Mr. Bennett represented some-
thing weigety in greenbacks, and in this case
money did make both " man and mare to gn."
Fos or and fiercer grew the speed, till, fearing

a "smash up." and admitting the superior
prover of a pair n 1 fine horses,the int gyyielded
the lead to Mr. Bennett, who reached the Con
Oltenia', discharged the sheriff's deputy, se-
emed the keys of the property, and assumed
possession jest 34 Mr. Van Dyke, with his
samicieg team. appeared upon the see te. Pos-
session is nine points of the law ; and It is pre.
slimed that it was thoint ,mtem of this gentle
man,having failed to obtain the mortgage mon
ey,to get Into the hotel, and so, by holding vie
.AV9SIOII Of it and the personal property, to pre-
vent, by the "laws's delay," its being opened
during the season, or force Mr. Bennett to pay
a consideration to yield to him amicable pos.
session. Bet in this manom ere he Was euchred.
However, nothing daunted,he approached the
hotel, and opened a sharp fusilud'o of words,
Which ended wii h Colonel lieu nett lorcibly re
moving the corporeal proportions of Mr. Van
Dyke from the prentis. ,s. Mr. Bennett then
proceeded to station guards ut all t:te entrances
of the building, and posted a regular cordon
of pickets around the grounds. With the idea
that probably, under some quirk or strange
construction of the law„ he could continue to
hold possession, Mr. Van Dyke returned un-
der cove- of darkness and sought an Interview
with the sherdl'a deputy or ,s tchinan, woo
had been allowed to remain in one of the
lower rooms of the hotel alter he had formally
yielded up possession to Mr. Bennett, and re-
quested hint to remain on the premises In the
position to which the trustees and the sheriff
Thad nopolnied him, Whilst he himselftook au
airy snooze on the piazza till daylight, when
Ina learned, through telegraph from his attor-
ney, that the course pursued had put Mr. Ben-
nett legally in possession„ During the day
the deputy sheriff opened the safe claimed to
he owned by the trustees, and delivered to
Mr. Bennett the silverware 01 the hotel, being

a part of the personal property purchased by
him. Mr. Bennett then ffirmally delivered
the whole concern to Charles and Warren Le-
land, and, heartily. wishing them " luck, wi'
yer prize, mon," shouldered his valise and
wended his way back to "ye City ofBrother
ly Live." So endeth the last episode In the
history of this remarkable institution. Though
situate near the roaring breakers of the Atlan-
tic, the hotel Is once more sailing in pucaflo
waters tinder the name of" Ocean Hotel" and
is full of delighted visitors, who know that
where the Lelands are the good things of ho.
tel life arc sure to be found.

M=M==lEM!!

BosToN, July 30.—The following letter
from Senator Wilson explains Itself:

NATICK, Mass., July 26.—J. C. Culver,
Esq., State Journal, Madison, Wis.—Dear
sir : The mail has jest brought me your note
aid extracts clippeu from newspapere,purport-
lug to be speeches made by me. In answer to
your inquiries I have to say that they and all
thoughts and words of like character which
have appeared in the papers are pure inven-
tions, wicked forgeries and absolute false-
hoods. Never have •I thought, spoken or
written those words,nor anything resembling
those words, nor anything that the must tna-
hgnaut sophistry could torture into those
words. I could not have done so, for they
aro abhorrent to every conviction of.royjudg
meat, and every throb of my heart, and every
aspiration of my soul.

Born In extreme poverty, having endured
the hard lot the sous of poverty are too often
forced to endure, I came to niaohood passion-
ately devoted to tile creed of human equality..
All sty life I have cherished.a Might Impound
held and avowed as a living faith the doctrine
that all men—tvabout distinction ofcolor,raco
Or nativity—should have complete liberty and
exact equality—all the rights 1 ask for myself.
My thoughts, my record, my pen, my votes
have been consecrated for Mare titan thirty-
six years to human rights—in the Constitu-
tional Conven ion of Massachusetts, in eight
years, service in her Legisluture,in more than
seventeen years' service in the Senate of the
United States, in thirteen hundred public ad.
dresses, In the press, In speeches and writings
that would 11.1 utility volumes cud make thou-
sands 01 pages, I have Iterated and reiterated
lie doctrine o 1equal rights fur all conditions
of men.. .

la it not, my dear sir,. passing
strange that partisanship' should so blind
men to a sense of truth, justice -arid
lair play that 'they could Forge and
print abhorrent sentiments, insulting to. God
and man, and charge them upon me, whose
life has been given to the cause °Cecina'rights
at home, and whose profound sympathies were
ever given to the friends of libbrty ofall races
and nationalities abroad. Yours. e tc.,

HENRY WILSON

=

Mr. Buckslew, the Democratic candidate
for Governor, says, I did not go Into public
life for the purpose of making profit for my-
self." This is so honest concession, but con•
sidering that he did not centemplato making
money for the Philadelphia Send ty
Republic thinks lie lies made out very well.
He was first prosecuting attorney of Colombia
county, and of cimrse made something out of
that ; he Was thew Stale Senator, If we are not
mistaken, for six years, for which he received
$4,200 ; is 1854 lie wasa commissioner to ex-
change the ratifications of.a treaty with Para-
guay, which duties it is not likely he attended
to for nothing ; in 1857 he was chairman of
the Democratic State Committhe,andhe didn't
lose anything there, and In the same year Was
one of thecommission to revise thepenal code,
and weall know how code commissioners are
paid '• he was then made Resident Minister to
Ecuador, and received $7,500 for an outfitand
$BO,OOO fur four year's4alary ; he was then
elected United Staten donator and received
$30,000 for six year's salary and has juist en-
ded a term as Stale Senator, for watch he re-
ceived $3,000 salary and $5OO for putting
Meek :McClure Into his seat. Bo certainly
should have some more pap.

TUE Buffalo Evening Post, which has been
for twetty-flve veara a Democratic paper,wiih
George .1 Bryan as editor, has twisted the
Grant nod yr vain ileac', accompanied by an
editorial explaining Its reasons ,for dolns So.

ROBERT IREDELL, JR .
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Bad news from "Confederlt ,Cross Roads"

(Nigh,is in the, BMle'ur KentuCky.) Eldet
Pennlbaeker isMentore.: This,greeley move
ment killed Mtn. So lays Ruby,
who further patticularizes

" He never woe capable inv-inntlerstandinfr
it, and at first refoozed to .yield ;pc rt.

'oozed to by one uv the white:hats-Mehlbrie
front Cincinnati, and Bascom woe forst to lak••
stern measures with hiM. 'Nary drink, Eli)

er, till it goeti under that hat l' I -That fetched
hint. He put it on.

"'l'm a Dimocrat,' Bed be. sadly, with
puzzled look, 'and I add, akkording to ins

c.ttulldate for Preablent,lthat Pm a hoss.thiet.
liar_a perjured villin, a slum, a harlot, an i

that I'm bought with British gold. I ain't
harlot, and never wile. and of I've lire,
bought with British gold, ,where's tho,gold
Gond lICViI3B I I steel go mad l'

"And the wretched old Stint, who waz n'
dieted wit'. a mind wich wuzn't calkelated
grasp the sutleties ov modern politfa, woo

rush out ov his house into the field. and cal...
hlsselfofco =unite with nacher." •

After the ratification meeting,' which ft'
lowed, Elder P. took to his bed and dellrin
set in. Nasky called upon him and was tht.:
saluted :

"Parson, amnewhere I've read an anccdroe
nv a man with wuz drunk, and wish, leant.,
up again a trove, vomited. While he was cc i
templatin the ejected contents of his stumici-
a little dog came snuffle around, mid the mit

saw him, and wuz amazed. "Thunder,' 1..

remarked, 'I know where Ieat them cracker:
I 'member with utmost 'stinctnea a where I
got that bolony sassage,but me ef I knot ,
where I ate that dog.' Parson, I'M in the
same fix. I hey taken theiCincitmail emett.•
and it's worked. Irenember distiekly why'

I swallowed Stales rites, but I'M of
know ahem'. took in that, Greeley,pup, will
an Ablishin head and a high protective tart,
tail. Parson. it's too' M1201.* •

And here are Nasby's reflections over Per.-
nibacker'a demise :

"Thus died Eller Pennibacker,, ono uv my
best friends at the Corners. Ire Was 'item •
and stoopid. lie wuz a Liquor. in States
rills, in Ham and Hagar, and In;Ponmeracy
He tiled. ['real a severe attackuv supposin Hot

rle Gr,•eley to be ez honest ez he wuz Itlinselt
Ho woodent turn Ablislienist for itif 0111S,am,

ho spnzed that Harris wuzr still Clio same old
heathen that he ixiluz wuz. tieiileaved thou
Harris hed swallcred the Dimocratic party,
and do wat I Wad, I enod net make him no.
rler3tand that the Dlinocratic Partrhall slat
ered Harris over with Presidency and•swal
lered him. Poor old man I He don't tinder
stand sich pollitishens ez I do,or he wood het
knowed better and lived. Ile died Of stoo
pidlty, a disease with, of It wuz allitz fatal
wood redoose our party toa mere nothin,noo-
tnerically.

"Deekin Program and I are administrators
uv his estate. Ez Bascom her.a mortgage in.. . - .... ..

the farm for all it la worth, our dootle;iill
light. There ain't been a crop raised ou the
place since the.emancipashun uv the niggers,
and Bascom bee furnisht him and,ltialons
likkor ever since on tick. 4nst uv the prop-
erty in this visinity is in the same fit. ,nine
Wood be, but unfortunately I haven't' hay."

Eli Perkins on Economical Girls.
Gus Findsnn Economical Girl

CONGREB9 HALL. July 22
My old statistician saysthere are. Jost. four

of these beautiful sate green dresses In Sara•
toga. Three, he says, are worn by very styl•
ish young ladles, and one is worn by an old
lady who has no business to bewearing it.
Every time ho sees one of those beautiful
dresses he goes into an employ of delight.
Ile rubs his hands and says, "There comes
the agony of Paris—s4oo, if it's a bent I"

When we look up It is a save green.
Yesterday one of the beautifulyoung ladies

who wears a sage green took a ride over to the
lake with my friend Gus. Gus has get good
blond in him, but he Isn't very " stampy."
He always takes to expensive girls, and after
getting interested in theni they talk such ex-
pensive talk about camel's• hainkyolvet suits,
and trips to EUrope,• that ,poor Gus gets fright.
coed otr He comes up In my room end 'says
he don't believe there is a girl In . Nevi York
who don't cost her father $3,000 a year Just
for nice clothes.—Then ho buries his face in
his hands and says, "0 dear, there Is no
chance for a poor fellow on $5,000 a year I"

Yesterday Gus came into my room looking
light and happy. His eyes fatrly•shone 'with
the ecatacy of a blissful emotion.

" What Is it, Gus?" I asked.
"I've found her ! she's here I" and then ho

stopped to catch his breath.
" Who's here?" I asked, thinking that

perhaps Mrs. Woodhull or Susan B Anthony
had arrived.. • .

" Why, the girl I've Neu limiting for—-
swett —young—stylish, and not very expen-
sive !"

"Lightning, Gust" said I, putting on- my
glasses; " I'd like to see such a girl myself.—
Where is she V'

" We just come In from a ride—she's down
in the parlor—s regular stunner, in imp
green I and so economical I"

" Sage green—sage g.r.e c•n, I murmured
to myself, intuiting of the $4OO I sawa young
lady pay for just such a dress—how do you
know she isn't expansive. How do .you—?"

!' Why, confound it I" b'oke In GM "I
know it, I've been talking to her for Vireo
hours. She talked very economical, justlike
a sensible girl."

" What did she say V' I continued.
" ‘Vhy she said 'she was looking for a true

man, a man brave and ttenerous,, wiy.4 loira in
his heart, and with such a man she, stud' silo
could be happy-In a garret--yes, -slie'said' she
could be happy in a garret with the man she
loved.' Ha I Ha I" .and Clus whirled round
twice and kicked the crown out 01 my best
Dunlap hat in excess ofLis mirth.
* .* r M * * * * 1115
• I made Gus take me right down for an In•
troduction to his economical friend, and then
I let him go off to change his coat for dinner.

Miss D. was pretty and stylist), too. :She
had on a love ola $75 hat and those pretty
$lB laced gaiters which the man makes under
tile Ottlemon Rouse. Her dress. was Cs the
richest gras grain sage green with, artier foal•
leanpotonaimotud court train. It contained
exactly 170 yards of $9 silk: 'Oa hiir Pretty
hands were six button gaslight greett kids,
which lost themselves under point lace un-
deraleevea and over dianond bracelets.. On
her arm she carried a $1,500 camel's hair
abawl. '

"'t'his is mother's, Mr. Peeples,'. shei re-
marked. " I took it else at a rain, I
don't expect to have caniel:s ha r and molar
diamonds until .I'm married. Author's jest
words when I left home, were, 'Now Lizzie,
don't he Introduced to any foreigners or 10E0
your Jewelry.'" ..1,;

" Couldn't, you belmppy after youaro mar-
ried, without catnel's hair and diamonds 1•1.' I
asked, taking her $75 pearl endpoint InceTar,
and looking down at her point' lace 'under-
skirt.

" Why, I hadn't thought mUeli about, it.
That's just what your friend Motley and I
were talking about. And such a nice tang
talk—"

"Then you and Gus have been dinimlng
the love Ima•cottage idea, have you?" Ldn-
terrupted.

" Yes, that was it, sod he's so nice. ,
"And din't you say that you emit& livd In

a garret with a breve, handsome man,.Whom
you loved dearly C"

" Yes, I tint say that. I don't care if ,do
blush. 1 said 1 could live happily In a garret
with the man I loved.--and 'I couldif-we
could have a nicwelevatorond havemuktntiala
sent in ; from Delmoulcp's. I Why,. those,
Perim Stevens $O,OOO garrctsuilroarejust as
cozy as they can be

* * * 5. '•••: I •

This, alas 1 was• the VcottomlCtil tiwbetness
of My friend Gus, win) could live,in a:$01000
garret with the man 0Q Thcso,aro
the economical young-ladles who cometo
Saratoga and deceive us poor fellows-rcwho
talk garret, get our sOlitairee sod, Wei come
the elevator luncti-from.DelnionlO6 'dod-
ges on us.' These, ales rare the young ladles
who gain our honest lova Just to !steal. our
moneyfor $4OO sago green !frouses NY4I nat—-
tering andpolonaise all cut on the bias,. or sell
us. Thai° are the dear matured Whom 'mag-
nanimnus fathers generously give away to us
—saying, "Take her, Adolphus, and, ho, hap.
py—sloet If you can l"—.N. Y, Conanereuil
Advert set.

During the DAltego,fire a, poiiceipaniim-
preesed an express wagon Into service Mx car-
rying a weenie:wile...Nes bailliNifited out of
danger.. The magnanimpux proprietor ofthe
wagonstied'the city for paymentfor ;Iti'ese.
and the Demmlssioneier here! lest ' decided
against him. ' . - •

Sawa:on B,orrprn ~,xpfctmi, de
dared for Greeley and Brown iod nobody
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